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ADVERTISEMENTS.

-Tehe Wide Awake Bee-<eeper
Who reads the BEE-KEEPER's REviDW one year, or
even a few months, is almost rertin to becc me a regu-
lar subscriber. As an ineucemer t to non-Fubscribers to
thus become acquainted with the REvinw, I will send
it during the three succeeding menths for 20 cente in
stamps, and I willai lo send ihree back nnmbers, se-
lecting those of which I happen to have the most, but

r I>ays :I:

TO ADVERTISE IN

- - .TInE JouLaAr..

Ruth'$ Honeg Exta9ctop,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass HoneyLara, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Be.
Reepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

BEES AND HONEY
The DoenBled StrOn oaSt aSn
Ca est for a l prpo

e.p einseerybod. Send your ad-
dres go the ]Largeat Bùeclily Fao..

Sup lies. Our A B O of Bee Šltor l th ol fo ape ori"
trdcataloge of 400.KeP erOM'

skia :r. A- I. ROOT. M edina. O.

ALLETS IMPROYED AUTOMATIC

B8W2Evm H IV~IE?
Thoroughly tested and guaranteed to SFLF HIVE
e-very swarm that issues Sample by mail for $1.00.
Ateriuanî Apiculturist ore yoar and swarmer by mail
$1,0. Sanple Apiculturist giving fli illustrated des-
cription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, Wenham,Mass.

Michigan Lands For Sale
1 2,O 00 AC R ES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TITLE PERFECT-

On Michigan Cen and. Detroit &[Alpena and Loon
Lake Railroade, at prices from $2 to $5 per acre. These
lands are close to onterprising new towns, churches,
lohools. etc., and will be sold on most favorable terme.
A 1l to R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City, or to J. W.C TIS, Whittemore M chigan.

if diffi tint issues. A list ol &ll the rpecil itopics 1
hlve been disussed, the riumbers iI whicb tbOY
be found, and the prire ol ( ach will alec be sent.
member the Review has been enlarged, a beaut
cover adeed,.-ud the rrice raised to $1.10
Nutchison,Plimt, Michigan.

Wilson's Nurscies I
-ESTABLISHED 1876-

HIATHAA. - - O

Largest variety, Best Quality, Lowest prices. A
worthy old and promising new Fruit. Nut sud etcmental Trees, Bushes, Vines; Roses plants, Bulb .
Best improved Pumps for spraying trees, buses,
walks, floors, bees. etc.. and waeing buggies, wi, igy
etc. Galvanized Iron, $3.50, Brass, 84.JO. Wilson d 10-
proved Woven Wire Tree Guarda, for hindering l,
bite. Mice, etc., 50 cts. per doz $4 per 100, Great Cl
and St. Bernard Dogs, 8 weeks old, $20 to $25 eac
smooth-coated Fox Trrier, 8 wee ý a old, $5 to $10 le" d
Above dogs are from the best blood of EiroPe 0
America and won the best kennel prizes iu TO ODer
Greatest Bench shows in'89 and '90, where there w
hundreds of competitors,

TI r 1 l a
CASH-small but sure prcfits, Send your addr

now for my large catalogue and Guide to Fruit .ro
ers, which will be issued about March-free to it
ing purchasers.

F. W. W ILS OF
seryman Chatham,

MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the

Sold by druggist or sent by mall, 50c.
E. T. Hlazeltine, Warren, Pa., U, a. A.

CAIRNOLIAN -:- QUE

I expect ta continue the breeding of Cho
Ian Queens next season, and orders will
fron date. No mone* sent until queens ar
ship. JOHN ANDREWS, Paten's Mille. W

rixsiàN

I,
Ont.

ENS.

,cecarsoo
be boa
e rodit
sh.00

TO TUE EDITOR-Please inform your readerR that I have a positive remedy for
the above named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have hoon pe-manently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FISEE to any 6-your reeAara who have consumption if they will send me their 1ost Office Address.

"?e.tUY. T 49 S lMeIN %. .,184 West Adelaide Mt., Toronto, O».

1



ADVERTISEMENTS.

White Wyandottes Exclusively

MAT1INGS:

No. 1 -Headed by a Towle Cock that has sired
cf the highest scorng uirds in America. Mated

Oight fine pulets.

à No 2-Headed by the Pirst Prize Cockere
%the "International,1' score 96. Mated to hens
that bave proved themselves good breeders.

Ir, these pens are females scoring 95à and 97 points,
l9ore just as good. Eggs. $1 50 per 13. I can ship

MQ Buffalo, N.Y., to American customers. Stock for
tue after Oct. 1st.

J. F. DUNN,
RIDGEwAY, ONT.

1ROWN LEGHORNS
Benner's Prize-Winning Strain.
GGS for sale from a grand pen of my strain of

Brown Leghorns at $1.50 per 13, $2 per 26. Satis-
tion guaranteed. This pen is headed by a fine cock,
nig 1st as a cockerel, by Bicknell, at Owen Sound,

OtScore 94., and Jst as a cock at Owen Sound, 189
IE

e 98, by J. K. Felch, a fine large bird. One non has
c three first and two special prizes three years in
ecession, and looks like a pullet; scored by 1 elch as~DUllet,96 ; as a hen by Flch, 95; one. pullet scored

% last year 95j: also 2nd prize hen at Owen
last year, score 94J. and other hens and pullets

Will score from 93 to 95.
Wîll sell Exhibition Cockerels and Pullets in the fall

Address
J. C. BMMEiR. Owen àUound.

Ptiluon Iron Works. MTroe sUnfAL.

THOMAS A. DUFF,
7 LANSDOWNE AVE , TORONTO,

BREEDER AND IMPORTE!R OF

WIITE A1B BLA9L XM1N09.
AND HOMING PIGEONS.

have a great number of chicks for sale. If you want
Lkto win with you should write now and secure the

. My record at New York, Detroit, Toronto,
Iton, London, Brampton, Bowmanville and New
burg, proves that thers is no better stock in

&terie%.
"Y Fomers (broedei's) consist of the best stock that

h °ney couil buy in Belgtum, England and America. I
eaung birds br id frim these in m loft that have

P u 26 miles whe: five months old. al1 and inspect

SECTONS !SECTI1O !
h wi>h to inform the bee-keepers of Canada that I
ce Iurchased $2000 worth of new machinery for

Cttft one and four-piece section, aid we are unn
1 1Story every day and cutn as fine asection as
eVnr saw. No. I section, fiished on both aides,

whte basswood, $3.50 per thousand. No. 2 section,
b' I have themi, $2.00 per thousand. All kinds of

e pers' supplies always on hand. Don't fail to
a Sample of "uc section before ycu bey for 1892.

cidePrice li3t wili be out by December, 1891. Ail
ta with cash Lbefore January 1892 discount of 5 per

»t E. s M i T Hi
BOX 72 TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.

WILL A. LANE,
TURNERVILLE, ONTARIO

Has for sale some extra fine young Ma m moth Bronse
'rrke- m. ES" Get his special Fall Announcement.

MODERATE PRiCES. 0 SUPERIOR STOCK

JOHNQRAY& CO'Y
BREEDERS 0F

Golden, S¡ er& tet

BLACK AND WHITE MINORCAS
* AND **

R. C. W. & B. LEGHORN.

We breed choice specimens of above
varieties and can furnish show birds

at a reasonable figure. Our
show record ior the fall

1891, speaks for itself.

EGGS IN SEASON, $2.oo PER 13·

*-STOCK ALWAYS FOR SALE-*

Also Lop Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Fancy
Rats, Mice, Homing and

Fancy Pigeons

At R .oiIUrc>

jOlm GRA
~h.I:~'> I~E~0 3

- ~ ODIORDKI, ONT.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXJ}îIhN9EI IND 1lMIF
25 CENTS pa"s for a five lino advertisement in this

column. Frive weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

A FEW PAIR of Dark Brahmas, young and old, for
sale cheap . also some Light Brahina Cocke els at

01 each. T. COCKBURN, Caiada St. Hamilton. Ont.
A GRAND LOT of Silver Laced Wyandotte CFicks

for sale. ''hey are good and will be sold cheap as
I want to nake room. T. COCKBURN, Canada Street,
Hamilton, Ont.

W E osu handle a few thousa-d pounds more of
honey, principally comb; will py cash or trade.

Letun know quality and state lowest price F. O, B.
here, also state quantity. Address E. L. GOULD &
CO., Brantford, Ont., Dealers in Pee , Queens and
Honey, and Manufacturea's of Bee-K- epers' Supplies.

E are now able to ship by first Express, in fact weW are sbipping every day ail the Foundatlon o' der-
ed Knives, Force Pumps; n short, we e-deavor to
have everythi go by first train alter the o der is re-
oeived. D. A. JNE CO.Y, Beeton.

EYER'S B. L. WYANDOTTES are acknowledged
the beet grand chicks for sale all bred from the

fellowing 2 to 4 year-old hens scored last winter by
Mr. Smelt: 94; five 92J each; 92 (first hen, Toronto,
'90), 911 and pultet os, mated with cock, 94, cockerel 93.
If "lite begets like," they must please you. J. E.
MEYZR, Kossuth. Mention this Journal.

eR SALE. 3 grand Light Brahma Chicks, a lot of
cockerels, hens and pullets, the best I ever raised-

oggtain wingers the coming winter. Brown Leghorns
oldand young. Cock and five hens, Silver Grey Dork-
lng and a quantity of young Pekin Ducks, the best in
Canada. JNlO, COLE, Hamaitop.

HAVE lout so Cocks for disposal in Partridge,I Blaok ana White Cochins, Light and Dark Brahmas,
Langshans, Minorcas and Hamburgs; Silver Wyandotte,
Brahma Cochin, Langshan, Minorca and Hamburg
Chioks for sale cheap, as I want the room. I will be
plea to answer ail enquiries when stamp is enclosed.

COQK0URN, Zanada Street, Hamilton.

A PIARY FOB SALE.-54 Colonies of Bees, al upper
& stories for extracted honey and combs, supers,

honey boards, extractor, 2 store cans holding 400 pounda
eaRh, packing boxes for outaide wintering. Everything
foy the of it except Foundation Mill. Founda-
ton an«beeax enougfl for another season $250 for
everything cdncerned with fi. Bees in good condition.
SA MUEL STAFFORD, Shedieu, Ont.

Qn't you want to improve your stock
Don't you want large, beautiful yellow
Queens, producing becs that will pl-ase
you1fully ; the bet honey gatherers on

9earth. Seven years carefully b, eedi g.
. 5 Queens sold and have heard ef onl

one asmoated. Qusen, 75. ; 3 for $2. A yellow to the
tip, selet breeder, by return mail, $1.5o. W. H.
LAWS'Leaca, Ark.

OW OR NEVBR. Uavigg had placed in our
bands se"pral Incubstors to sell for parties who

have gone out t the business. They are now put unto
the market at a great reduction. We have thoroughly
tested Stem and put in ail our latest improvements
whièh màkes them equal to our new ones. Remembr
ail these machines have great records. Two 203) egg
capacity, $25 each ; one ;75 egg capacity, $20 ; two 100

t ach. For further particulars address
E ) INCUB'ATOlt CO. i-P. S.-Sce

large ad.,9o De Grassi Street Toronto. Send 3 cent
stamp for reply.

OR SALE-1 Par tridge Cochin Cook and 3 Cockerelsi
6 Light Brahma Cockerels; also a few Fullets eact

variety which are all first-class; no ctills shipped. IR
H. Marshall, Sec'y Perfection Fanciers Club, Dannvillis
Ont.

OR SALE.-A lot of Partridge Cochin Cocks at $2
aud $3 each; also two pair of Light Brahm&5,

a pair of Black Hamburgs. T. COCKBURN, 64 Canada
8treet. Hamilton, Ont.

FO SALE.-2 pair Black lava Chicks; 2 pair White
Cochin Chicks ; also 2 Black Oochin pullets, Ie

large with great toe featbering. Ail are a birds.
D. .OBERTSON, box 164 Guelph, Ont.

OUR fine W. Rock c pkerels bred from pen average
acore 9, ; 1 Cock 4; 1 White Leghorn Cock in'

ported ; 2 White Cocket els and 4 Brown, extra fine "
For Sale Cheap. D. L. SOMERVILLE, Esquesing,
Ont.

MUST BE SOLD.-A good pair of White Indien
lu Games, colored Indian f3ame Cockerel, Wyan-
dotte Cockerels, Fancy Pigeons and other stock.
Wanted-a tew good White Rock Hens. JOHN GBA •
Todmorden, Ont.

FOR SALE at The Canadian Poultry Yards-DarK
and Light rahina Cockerels, only $1 each and up-

wards, bred from pair winnine lst and 2nd at Torontloi
1890. $2 per pair, etc. ; i White China Gander br
from pair winning 1st and lni at Toronto, 1890, onlY
$2, a uandy; 1 Yeiow Jacobine Pigeon, only $1 Ton
Geese, B. P. Rocks, Berkshire Pigs, etc. ave pair
Tou. Geese which won 2nd and 3rd at Toronto, 189U.
yèu want the best ot biids at the Towest possible price
write to S. R. B: SMITH, Brighton, Ontario.

HEAP.-A good economical Iu-ubator and brooeJeC combined (4)0 eges). It costs less to tnn thani te
average 200 egg mactune. Record, 90 per cent egge are
turned in it instintly without handling. The brooder
part is heated by surplus heat of incubator or may e
used independently as an outside spring brooder. I
bas 8 comp;rtments; 18 ft. floor space; price, $28.0
Ale a neat apd compact nursery brooder for dividinq
young thicks into young flocks , holds 150 to 200 aO
bas mue compartments ail heated by one small laWnF•
Only costa 11 cents for coal oil every 24 hours in 00weather. $12 or both for $35.00 cash. GEO. VANDE
Vu R DE, Westoi.

FOR SALE.

The entire business of THE D. A. JoNBE
Co., Beeton, now in Liquidation, el,
bloc or in departments to suit purchaS'
ers. This includes
FACTORY, TIN SHOP AND PRINTING

OFFICE
WITH ALL NECESSARY MACHINERY.

Favorable arrangements made with
suitable purchasers.

APPLY TO

D. A. JONES,

BEETON, GNT.
r *

ON Saved firmr ath the comingO EOinte CLONould Repay the eot of
a 9opyof ".DVRjlCBD BE CUlàTUrE " ten Tirnes Oveai. In 5 of its 32
ChaptYes may be Pound the Bent That ia KInoun upon Wintes'ing Bees.
It Osts 50 .e5Ats but its Pes'uaal May ç1ake you $50 niehew pe:t Speing.

he iRBIBW " and t1hi Book tost $1.25. If not Rcquainted .ith the

agVIiW,• s4ed fon Samples. W. Z. IUTCOIJ(Oxe plunt Wiehiga..

j
'I
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THE CAN1DIAN BEE JOURNL.
1 BUED 18T AND ISTU Or LACI4 *ON1W.

__A. JONES EDITCR.

We have been looking over the pro-
gramme to the National Convention,
aId as it will be impossible for us to be
Present, we should like some points
tlked over,and some facts brought out.
eirst in connection with foul brood. It
does seem as if some scientists have put
forth certain theories or statements, that
are not borneout in practice in this coun-
try. When bees have been properly
fasted has any one ever knowi the
disease to retura ? What is the simpl-
est, Sheapest, surest; and best r*ode of
getting rid of the disease ? Would it
1ot be advisable to make it a serious
Offence to sell honey infected with foul
brood, as it is easily seen how the dis-
ease may be scattered broadcast
throughout our land, by a few packages
Of foul broody honey left carelessly
about for the bees to get at. Some have
5 ggested the propriety of forcing every
Person who has foul broody honey to

Oil it before selling. This seems to be
a difficulty, as the boiling of honey
WOuld necessarily destroy its color, tex-
ture and flavor, and reduce it in value
Yery much. The disease would not
allect it if sold for baking purposes, and
Perhaps that would be the best way to
4Paose of it, or for printers' rollers,

curing of meat, or manufactured into
confectionery. The only way to accom-
plisk that, would be to prevent those
having foul brood from selling any
honey until their yard was completely
rid of the disease. Another point that
we would like brought out at the Con-
vention, is the possibility of carrying
out some plan similar to Alpaugh's, by
which large quantities of surplus honey
could be obtained at the smallest 'pos.
sible expenditure. A system that would
enable us to produce as much comb as
extracted honey, would perhaps increase
our profits, and if the Government at
Washington is inclined to send some
one to search out new races of bes,
and get us furt'ner information, we think
it due to Mr. Benton that the Conven-
tion should express themselves very
strongly in his favor, and from our ac-
quaintance with him we are convinced
that no other person in the United
States is so well suited to carry out that
expedition successfully in the interest of
bee-keepers. His past sacrifices should
be considered in this matter, and if he
would consent to accept the duty, we-
think it would be so well performed that
the results would be all that could pos.
sibly be attained.

We have reprinted considerable of
the Missouri State Convention from the
Missouri Bee-Keeper, in this issue. It
contains many valuable hints to bee-
keepers. We would like to give our
views, but are prevented on account of
business.
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Something More About Foreigh Bees.

B. EDITOR.-In your issue for July 15,
page 589, you refer to a curions bee story

and'to a most remarkable find of more

ihan a ton and a half of honey hanging to the

branches cf a giant Eucalyptus tree. It seems

to me a mcet absurdly exaggerated statement.

If there had been such a find we would have

heard of it here surely. Then imagine a hive

of honey weighing one and one half tons, hang-

ing to branches in tbis climate, where in the

ehade the temperature reaches 114 O fahr. heat

in summer as far south as this colony, and in

the north very muoh higbet at times, I believe.

When we speak of shade it should be borne in

mind that the eucalyptus do not give that deep

and pleasant shade, we remember in the back-

woods of old England, but hang their long

carrow leaves point downward and edge out.

ward teo the sun.
Imagine this hive of thirty owt. falling in the

bot weather of swarming time, as described, a

height of 250 feet, tbough numerous other

branches, knocked this way and that, to meet

the ground a streaming, broken mass; then to

say, "he found the hut weighing over a ton and

one half, of delicious honey, it is absurd ! Why,
Sir-a drop of ten feet would put such a thing

as computing weight out of the range of possi.

bility. It's being there, in a climate like ours,

where an unwired L frame is, when heavy, apt

to lose its contents, however well ventilated, is

absurd to think of its falling 250 feet, and then

being weighed is doubly so 1
As for the bees, sir, "these bees and their

habits" on which you wish for information in

your foot note and the only bees out bere of any

practical use whatever are those yon know so

'well, the imported black and other races of

Europe. There are inseots about the size of a

horse fly, but more slender termed "native

bees" about here. They visit us at extracting

time and often we find them on the windows,

but I have never seen their home. They have

no sting, have small abdomens for the size of

their heads and thorax, as compared with the

common bees. I once saw a swarm of them

alight but not cluster, in all, about enough to

fill an egg cup if crowded together I should say.

They stayed oe r night on a grass-tree (ysicca)

but cleared off next morning. For honey

gatherers, under the cdntrol and care of man

the native bee of Australia has to bà found yet,

The -wild bees" are escaped swarms of Black

and Italian strains. They are a fruithil soured

of spreading foul-brood as there is no restriction

upon any cutting down bee trees even close to

an apiary, and leaving foul-brood combs lyiug

scattered around. We need some of the wisdOr0

and energy of the law of Ontario and its work-

ing, down in tbese colonies, which possess a

sp'endid bee pasturage, equal to anytbinge I
should say, that we read of in America.

Enterprise in bees is hindered by the ignorance

of box hive men and others who do not know

the danger of foul-brood, and often don't care.

when we point it out. We keep it out by at

once boiling hives and frames on tts appearing,

and giving the bees a clean start, without

starving generally. In this continent we have

no winter troubles, and so far, in Victoria, 110

bee-moth. The bees to take a sample seasoD.

breeding all winter slightly, build up in BOP'

tember, and swarminlg is in full swing 1l
October and November. We get ir this apiarf

a dearth following till January, when the

eucalyptus commence to bloom. Last seaso

we had 90 colonies increased to 120, on januarY

13th began our harvest from eucalyptus

rostrata or red-gum, one of the best of the

eucalyptus for honey, and timber for rouigh

h2avy work out doors. We touk each week

20 cwt, 11 cwt, and 25 cwt, till we reached fivo

tons. After this on a slight honey flow till M8Y

building up nuclues colonies, rearing queenO'

etc. After two months of winter we begin thil

season with 150 good colonies. Besides the

eucalyptus we have various ocacias, many

varieties of epacris and styphetia, (no clover

here) and wild flowers all the winter in pro'
fusion. The red-gum bloams every alterna t O

year. Some of the eucalyptus bloom every

ytar, one of these eucalyptus oblique, or mes"'

mate gum, being a good source of hDney.
First examination is generally the firsi Week

in August, the last took in May and June, A
longer season than yours, is it not ?
Tue yucca mentioned abive is a fairly goo.d

source of honey. When awept off by fires i1

the forests, they spring up with flower stalks s1%

feet long, one mass of tiny flowerets round the

stalk which is four inches in diameter taperiOM

to nothing at the point. One stalk to eaob

bush or root. Hoping this will be of interes.

Yours faithfully.
T. BOLTON

Dunkeld, Victoria.

We are pleased to be able to give the

above iniornation to our readers, arid

trust that our tniend wiil favor us With

furlher communications from that f8
distant couiery,. Perlhaps-he wotii2
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think it too much trouble to tell us how
large and hov thick the combs are, how
mnany cell to the inch, and whether
there are seasons without any honey, or
if there are some flowers yielding
tnough to keep the bees the year around.
We are well aware that in some hot
Countries at times certain flowers yield
abundance of nectar, and at other sea-
Sons the bees have to live on their sur-
plus stores for weeks or months.

Carrying In the Bees Without Labor
Saving Devices.-Arrangement

of the Hives.

OVING BEES; when to do it and how
to do it," seems a simple subject to

treat, and may be answered in a few
Words. Move them into the cellar,or bee house,

at the proper time and by the shortest and most

Conivenient way. The proper time cannot be

Well defined, as it depends upon locality and the

'Condition of the weather. Here in Ontario I

cOnsider the proper time is the second week in
November if the weatber is suitable. They

should be dry when put away. I consider

've months as the limit that bees should he
C0 nfined, and this should regulate to some ex.
tent the time they are put away.

How to move them is a question that will

remain open. The man of devices will contrive

Something he thinks may aid him in the work
(anrd the devisors amongst bee keepers are

legion). The man of good sense and muscle will
pick them up and carry them off without fuss-

ang much over devices. My method of moving
hives is to remove the cover, bend my back,
tirn the first and second joints of my fingers

nder the bottom board, then straighten my

baIck and walk off with them. I have frequent-
Ry an assistant in the work, and then sometimes

*e Used the old fashioned hand barrow. Where
there are no abrupt descentsîto be made I con-

eider the hand barrow the best aid available.

'ton tell us of people who use hand-carts,

s'ing, and neck-yokes as aids in the work. I

think we have seen Dr. Miller, Mr. Boardman,

Mr. McFarland and others depicted in bee

papers, eacli harnessed to hisaihobby, and the
situation appears to me a trifle silly. That yoke
le an old device. I saw it used by butter-milk
'Ventders and water carriers forty years ago, but
that was where porridge was a staple article of

1Od and wells and pumps few and far between.
't Was generally on the shoulders of an old

Ornn in those days. Mr. Boardman's horned
rIt Would be a good thing if hives were all
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cleated at top and bee yards as level and smooth
as an asphalted avenue ; but they are not. In
most yards I fear the jolting of the wLeels
would create an uncomfortable commotion
among the tenants of the impaled hive.

Your method of arranging the hives in a
cellar differs somewhat from my practice. In-
stead of leaving a vacant space between the
hives when piling them up, I place mine as
close together as I can put them when the firet
row is completed. I remove the honey boards
(there is still a cloth covering on top of the
frames). I then spread two or three thickness
of old carpet on top of the entire row. Upon
this I put two 2x4 scantling, one along the back
of the hives and the other along the front. Upon
these I place the next tier, and so on to the top.
After trying a number of devices I have settled
down to the above plan and have practiced it
with satistactory results for six or seven years.

-R. M'KNIGHT.
Owen Souud, Canada, Nov. 9, 1891.

Bee Keepers' Review.

Missouri State Convention.

HE Missouri State Bee-keepers' Associa.
tion was called to ordr by Vice-President
G. P. Morton, at Sedalia, on Oct, 7, at

1 p. m. The Secretary being absent, A. A.
Weaver was elected temporary Secretary.

The proceeding of labt meeting not being

available, a partial report was read from the
Missouri Bee-Keeper, and approved.

The Secretary's report was read and approved.
On roll call. il members responded.

The Standing Committee on the World's Fair
reported.

The election of officers was deferred to the

morning of the second day.

The matter of obtaining an experimental sta.
tion was considered. It was decided to appoint

E. F. Quigley as a committee to Investigate and

report at the next meeting.

G, P. MORTON'S LECTURE TO BEGINNERS.

3ir. President, Ladies and Gentlemen;

It becomes my pleasant duty on this occasion

to lecture the " beginner in bee-keeping."

There is much to be said-so much to be of-

fered-on this subject that I hardly know what

to say or what to leave out. In almost every

line of business, education peculiar to that busi.

ness is the first requisite to succes..
l pointing out the way to beginners in bee.

keeping, I must lay stress on this one point, and
insist that they buy and read, study and practice

at least one of the many good books on bee.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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keeping. Become a constant subscriber for one

or two good bee periodicals, and read them and

keep posted on the progress in our profession.

After you have read bee literature awhile, buy

two or three of some one of the many good mov.

able frame hives that are offered for sale; have

them filled with large early swarms. See and

know that each swarm bas a vigorous and proli-

fic queen ; then attend to each hive and assist

the bees in filling the hive with straight and all-

worker combs.
Now you will find something that you do not

underetand. and I will not be present to tell you
what to do. Refer to your books and periodicals,

and practice what they teach. Do not talk

about luck in bee-keeping. Do not worry about

moths. Do not say that these things cost too

much, and that you have not got time to attend

to them.

If you once understand the business it is less

trouble and less expense to succeed than to fail.

It costs less to do anything right than to do it

wrong. But if ill omens follow in your wake in

bee-keeping, I would advise you to get out of the

business or not to commence in it at all.

While you are advancing thus far in bee-keep-

ing, make other subjects a special and careful

study. Learn to know when a colony is quEen.

less by the actions of the bees outside of the

hive. Study the succession of honey plants in

your neighborhood. Know at any time on what

your bees are working. Learn to double up

weak colonies, and weed out weak and puny

queens.

Commence at the close of one season to prepare

your bees for the next. Protect them against

thd cold of winter and the heat of summer, and
especially do not expect them to winter on the
wind.

Review and condense; become a student of

apicultural literature. Use movable frame hives;
secure straight combs ; keep all colonies strong;

study the habits of bees; study the honey flow

and its source; become acquainted with all the
modern fixtures and supplies in bee-keeping, and

buy only those that will pay; know at all times

the exact condition of your bees; allow them

plenty of winter stores, and protect them from

the extremes of cold and heat.

J. Banting wanted to know how to tell when
a colony is queenless.

E. F. Quigley replied : Queenless colonies in

spring will not carry pollen.

E. R. Garrett said: That is not safe. I have

seen them carrying pollen when they were
queenless.

John Conser said the best way to detect queen.

less colonies is to open the hive, and if queenless,
the bees will be found running over the frames
as if hunting for something, or as if lost.

Mrs. J. M. Null bore testimony to the sane.
G. P. Morton said that it might be known by

the action of the bees in their flight from the

hive. He recommended opening the hive, and
ascrtaining beyond a doubt. He said that the
pollen theory was not a safe conclusion.

Mr. Conser said that you would find the bees

hunting outside the hive, and pulling at dead
bees.

E. R. Garrett.-To straighten combs that are

crooked, cut the combs and reverse the ends.

'LAYING WORKERS.

Mrs. NulU wanted to know how to detect lay-
ing workers.

G. P. Morton said that a colony with laying
workers is one which bas been deprived of the
queen, and the means of rearing a queen. To
detect it you will find a scattered brood having
raised caps,or shot heads,containing drone broad;
and sometimes butts of queen cells, or even a
fully developed queen cell, with a drone larva in
't.

E. R. Garrett said to get rid of a laying
worker, remove the hive some distance from the
old stand, shake the bees off in the grass, and
set the empty comb and hive back with a queen
in, and when the'bees return they will accept
ber.

G. H. Ashworth recommended to uncap the
drone brood and give them a queen.

EVENING SESSION.

The convention was called to order at 7 p. 91.
The question box was opened by a committee

appointed to answer the questions, viz : G. IL
Ashworth, J. S. Atkins, and J. W. Clark.

Will inverting frames cause the bees to tear
down queen cells ? We think it would.

What encouragement should bee-keepers hold

out to farmors to sow honey-producing plants ?
No inducement unless they are profitable to far-
mers also.

What are the most certain indications of bees
swarming ? To see them coming out.

Will bees swarm without drones ? Yes.
Has any one tried alfalfa in this country, and

with what success? Yes. With varied succss.
What is the greatest mistake you have made

in bee-keeping tnis season? Making too big

calculations on the honey crop ; allowing beeB tO

swarm too much ; extracted too late in the sea-

son.
Are bees ever a nuisance? No. They are

useful in fertilizing all kinds of fruit, besid@O

storing honey.
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IIRON HAMS PREPARATIONS YOR THE HONEY

HARVEsT.

"What is the best way to build up colonies to

Prepare for the honey harvest ?"

There is nothing that I can say that will be

new to those of you who read the bee-literature

,ft to-day. However, old ideas on the subject

Will bear repeating.

My time to commence building up colonies

for the next season's work, is in September

I would see that all colonies had good, young,

Prolific queens, and that they had ample room

tO deposit eggs at that time, to rear plenty of

vigorous young bees to keep up the vitality of

the colony through Winter and early Spring,

eiud at this time I would see that each colony

ha% heney enough to carry them through not

only Winter, but at least until May.

If a colouy is populous in bees, I have yet to

see Lhat a single ounce of honey is wasted by

leaving it with the bees. They want plenty of

room for brood, then if there is room for it, 50

POunds of honey will do no harm. I think it

was A. D. Ellingwood that said the more

horey a colony had the better it wintered, and

I agree with him, if other conditions are

right.

Now, we are ready for Winter, and here is

1oW I winter my bees: I winter them on the
8ztxmmer stands, and run my bees for extracted

boney. I use the siiplicity hive with hanging

frarnes. I mention the above so that you wili

the better understand details.

Pirst, I raise the rear end of the hive two

fiches higher than the front. Now take off the

cover; take out the extracting frames, or combs,

8d four inches from the back end of the hive

Place a lath or strip of any kind across the

framnes on top ; now take shingles (or boards of

ay kind will do), and fit closely over the brood-

framaes, having them fit up close in front. If

there should be two or three inches of open

space left at the back end of the hive, it will be

all right ; in fact, I prefer it that way.

Over the shingles and the open space at the

back end of the hive spread an old burlap sack

or old castoff clothing, chaff cushion, or anything

that will be warm ; cover the boards enough tc

%keep the moisture arising from the bees fron

freezing on them. Herein lies the success o

the plan. The moisture accumalating on thi

boards, finds its way down and out at the fron

eid of the hive, leaving the bees dry and warm

d4 consequently healthy.
The opening or space at the back en(

alws a little ventilation, all that will b

'eeded.
So much for Fall and Winter. Now we com

to Spring management, and if the above has

been done right, the bees will almost do the res

themselves.

Messrs. Doolittlp, Hutchison, and others

recommend an outer case for Spring. Perhaps

in their latitude it would be best, but south of

latitude 400 I do not think it would pay to

use them. What does the convention say about

it?
I would leave the top covering on until the

latter part of April, or, if cool, until the middle

of May. We have too many warm sunshiny

days to allow our bees to be shut up in a

double-walled hive. The direct rays of the sun

on the single-walled hive in our sunny State,

warms our bees up, and warns them to be up

and doing ere the fields are white with

clover; in other words, it makes them

"hustle."
The all-important item in Spring manage-

ment, is plenty of good, wholesome food for

brood-rearing. This they must have, or our

flowers will bloom in vain, and when a brother

bee-keeper asks us about our honey crop, we

will only greet him with a shake of the head

and a sizkly smile.
. Just as soon as the weather will permit, every

colony should be examined, and combs of sealed

honey given to those that need it. Weak

colonies and those that are queenless should be

united.

How to feed bees that are out of stores, is an

usttlcd question. A great many believe in

daily stimulative feeding, but wherc one lias

100 or 200 colonies, oh, mny! It would be toa

mucli of a job for me.

Mr. Daolittle says a frame of boney liung

outside ai the division-board; and the becs

allawed ta carry it around, is best. "Ne do not

ail bave division-boards, or a hive s0 constrUCt-

cd that we could use them ; then what ? I say

it is best ta sec that enougli boney is given ln

tic Fail ta last ta the middle of May.

If somne colonies should run eut ai lioney

bet are ticre 15 any ta gathcr, by ail means !eed

thcm. Give themn boney if yau bave it ; if not,

give sugar syrup. I prefer ta fill cambs with

either boney or syrup, and bang tbem in tbe

i hive. Do ibis late in tic cvening ta pr6vent

5robbing.

A great many liee-keepers abject t0 sçreading

*the brood. In the hands o! an experienced

apiarist it is only second in importance ta

f eeding, but I wouid say ta beginfiers, "go slow,"

1 know wiereof I speak. 1 would spread it il

the weather is favorable. Just as soon as I

e !ound from four ta six frames o! brood I
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would move two frames of brood ta the
outside of the brood-nest, placing two empty
combs next; then the rest of the brood, and
the remaining empty combs,o the other aide.

In from four ta eight days, according ta the
weather, and the condition of the bees, we can
spread the brood again, and here we must ex-
orcise caution, or we may spread it too much.
If the weather is fine, and the oclony is au
average one, I would devide the combs having
brood, placing those with hatching bees out ta
the side of the hive, and the empty' combs in
the center. The above is for a 10-frame hive.

If we use a smaller hive, commence sooner-
that is, with a less number of combs filled with
brood. If there are no cracks in the hives, the
entrances are contracted ta the right size, and
packed warm and snug on top. I do not know
of anything more ta be done.

I know it pays ta draw a f rame of brood from
a strong colony ta help build up a weaker one.
Perhaps those of yon who have all the colonies
you want, could unite weak colonies ta better
advantage.-BYRON HAMs.

MRS. J. M. NULL-A SUCCESSFUL BEE-KEEPE R.

No doubt the powers that be feel highly
amused at the very ridiculous predicament in
which they have placei me. But as they wield
the whip of authority, when they bring the long
lash cracking around my head I know full well
enough they expect me ta respond, and that tac
in my very best manner. I may as well confess
right here that I feel the utter hopelessness of me,
a woman,andso thoroughly imb.ed with "Miller-
iam" as ta not know that she knows anything,
ever indicating to these practical, intelligent and
successful veteran bee-keepirs the essential ele-
ments of success.

At the same time, I feel sure that if I have to
beat an inglorious retreat, there are those present
with large hearts and yet larger intellects who
will brave!y came ta my rescue.

" What are the essential qualities for making
a successful bee-keeper ?" There a number of
things ta be considered outside of the man. A
good location, a goal season, a god strain of
bees, with a plentfiul secretion of nectar.

Then the man must possess every quality
that would make him successful in mercantile
or professional life. He needs the qualities that
would carry him ta the front in any other busi-
ness. First of all, a love for th* pursuit which
will beget enthusiasm,of which will be naturally
born all other necessary qualities.

The first born I should christen courage-
physical and moral.

Physical courage that iwill banish ail fears af

stings, or any disastrous results therefrom.
Imagine, if you can, the successful jockey who
is af raid ta handle his own horse, or the team,
ster who through fear would attempt to harness
his frisky mules from the end of a ton foot polo.
And should the milkmaid stand in fear and
trembling, and shrink and cower at each move-
ment of the ow, how long would it be before
old brindle would be mistress of the situation ?
Had man been a slaye ta that old tyrant fear,
think you the grand powers of steam and elec-
tricity would ever have been disoovered, con-
trolled and utilized ?

Moral courage is in demand ta enable us to
stand by our rights when they or our pets are
assailed and miligned. Were it not for the in-
domitable mordl courage of the persecuted and
that noble band of defenders, the managers of
our National Bee-Keepers Union, where would
the business of bee-keeping be to-day ?

Patience should come next ta courage. Pa-
tience ta endure the attaeks of aur little pets,
always remembering that they are endowed
alone with instinct, while we are supposed to
possess reason ; also, that this very propensity
ta sting is more of a protection ta our calling
than any tariff bill ever formulated by man. We
should be armed with patience ta handle them
humanely, never jarring them unnecessarily, or
cruelly crushing them,thereby invoking their just
wrath on our hande. Patience over the ignorance
of those who insist that bees soil the clean washed
linen at all times of the year, or that they de-
stroy sound fruit by stinging it and causing it ta
rot, or that they interfure with the grazing of
stock, etc. Patience when the different parts of
the hive refuse ta adjust themselves automati-
cally. Patience when the help seems entirely
oblivious ta our interests. Patience when rab-
bers utterly refuse to be controlled. Patience
over the long days in June, when instead of the
eight or ten hour system we are compelled ta
adopt a fourteen hour system, and that too with
the mercury hovering around 100. Patience
when anywhere from five ta ten swarms issue at
one and the sane time,thickening and blackening
the air with the flying hosts. Fortunately, we are
promised relief right here through the swarm
catcher.

A few years ago I happened ta have a very en-
ergetic uncle and aunt visiting me during the
swarming season who had kept bees in the long
ago, and notwithstanding all my protestations
to the contrary, every time a swarm issued thOY
were on hand with all the force they could com-
mand, drawing for that purpose even from the
streets, and equipped with tin pans, buckets, etc.,
created the most unearthly, distraoting confi-
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QiOn imaginable. One of our tinners remarked

4e never could divine how we managed to wear
Out Bo many stew-pan bottoms until thon and
there revealed. All this was very trying ast the
tinie, but as memory paints those days, I in-

VNriably laugh, at least ta myself, when good
44ut Mary's face presents itself,and I can almost

ar her say as I did thon: '-You must do sone-

tbing to save your bees.'
Women bee-keepers especially need patience

to brook the gibes and jeers of their own sex,
because they are bee-keepers.

Then our endurance is put ta crucial test on

the arrivai of the üigh.flying, fashionable caller,

With a multitude of fine airs, and dressed in the

ery latest of styles, while, we perchance, are be-

dakubed from head ta foot, with wax, honey or

64, but under these conditions do we not our-

SlYes feel considerably "stuck up ?"
&gain, custom denies woman the privilege of

Riving vent te her pent-up feelings. through

Ptfanity, which seems ta be a source of great

relief ta many of the ' lords of creation."
Dadant has said ours is a business of details,

thus implying the necessity*of patience. We

eed patience over a short crop or no crop at all,
%avere winter lasses, foul brood, etc., but the pa-

tiOcs that will endure many defeats and even
hardships will secure success at last. Adversity,

not prosperity, develops and brings te the front

%Il there is in a man. Some may aver that many

Of Our best bee-keepers are devoid of patience,

4U I should advise, unless yon have a surplus

Stock of it, do not embark in the business of

be-keeping.
On the other hand patience must not develop

14activity. Laziness travels se slowly that

DOverty soon overtakes him. The young man
who thinks of litzle but fast horses and stylish

turn-outs or the young lady whose mind is mostly

egrossed with dress and beaux, would most

Probably prove failures as bee-keepers.

Our watchword should be : "Eternal vigilence

is the price of success. An apiary neglected or

Mi5managed is worse than a farm overgrown

With weeds or exhausted by ignorant tillage.

tuany, both old and yonng, will read a book

bee culture, and thon waltz right in;o the

business, just as sure of a golden success as

'%lOugh the book was equal te the lamp of Alad-

4, and all they had to do was ta rub the

'%Veil and take in the treasure.

teddon says tha&if there is any business in

is World that demands skill, and tact te in-

Ste Success, it is this business of ours. He also

*J. "The earnest desire of succeeding is

lO'Ut always a prognostic of success." But I
de not exactly like te quote from him, for as you

are aware ho is ppt in favor of the gentier sex

beo-keepers. Lot me warn you that il any of

yon are disciples of hi. lu this respect don'u

make bings disagreeable by sa expressimg your-

selves. If an earmost desire of enoceeding i. &

prognostic of suc es ilow me th ask, as a t

which of the two, women or mon, are the meut

deveted te a cherished cause or the nIodt am-
bitious te excel ? But as he bas done se much

ta make the business available te women through

the divisible brood chamber principle, we cen

readily forgive him and look forward ta t.e

time when our sex, by their works, shall demon.

strate ta him and the worid tbat he is laboriug

under a mistake.

The successful bee-reeper must possess an

elastic temperament. There are always two

sides ta everything, and should we feel disposed

te repine we should leave the disoouraging page

and give the leaf a turn and read the other

side. If, aiter reading ta the bottom of the

page we feel no botter, we might borrow froa

one of our more favored city friends their book

of Life's Thoughts and Experiences, and read

from that the discouragements and trials, the

close financial grip oftimes given then by the

fickle God of Fortune, and the many discomforts

af city life, hemmed in from the pure air of the

country, away from the green fields and forestu,

compelled to breathe the hot, vitiatel, smoke

rtained air of the crowded city. Think you not

we might find salace in the comparison ?

The successful bee-keeper must be quick and

observant. Scientific knowiedge is useful, but

practical knowledge is indispensible. He must

understand the flora of his locality, and have

bis colonies booming at the right time. He must

ho rigidly economical withont being penurious;

must be ingenious and adapt himself ta circum-
stances.

Where is the bee-keeper who feels himself or

herself overburdened with sagacity when in the

disposition of bis product ho has te meet the

stratagem of the commercial world with aIl of

its distrusts, jealousies and rivalries, dhief

among which is adulterations.

Once more, to be successful we must be pro.

gressive. A man who knows ail about bees and

does not believe that any more can be gained by

reading bee periodicals,new books, attending con-

ventions, etc., wili soon be far bebind the age.

Let us each one see te it that we belong not to

this class. Deliver us from being fossilzed.

Missouri bas within herself ail the elemente

necessary te enable ber te rank with any of her

sister States. Shall she take a baok seat? Fel-

low bee-keepers, it romains with ourselves. Let

us look upon our calling as dealing with one of
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God's wonders, and try to emulate their
sistency, constancy and patience, and in
way, and in no other, shall we merit and
success.-MRS. J. M. NULL.

-Missouri Bee-Keeper.

per.
this

gain
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Foul Brood.--The McEvoy Method not
a Success.

OW that the honey season is over, and the
bees safely housed for winter, the bee-
keeper will be at liberty to write to the

Bee Journal. I do not think itwould be out of
place to have a little discussion on the above
subject. I would like if all bee-keepers who
have had this disease in their apiaries would
give us their experience through the columns of
the C. B. J., particularly those who have been
visited by the Inspector, and let us know if bis
metLod of treating the disease has been a suc-
cess or a failure.

Now that we have an Inspector, I would like
to see more of his doings published in the bee
journals. Of what use is an Inspectors unless
his work which is being done islaid before them
once in a while. I am led to believe that foul
brood is still quite prevalent in Ontario. I think
it would be well to have the law more strictly
carrie: out and endeavor to stamp this much
dreaded disease out of existence as soon as pos.
sible. A great many small and inexperienced
bee-keepers are not aware that they have the
disease Such bee-keepers are a great annoyance
to the apiarist who has from fifty to several
hundred colonies.

There is not the slightest doubt but what Mr.
McEvoy has endeavored to fulfill his duties to
the best of hie knowledge during the season just
closed. However, I am sorry to say his method
has been a complete failure with me. Last June
Mr. McEvoy called and examined my bees; he
found the most of them more or less affected
with foul brood-85 colonies in ail. So he laid
down his instructions to me, and said I would
have no trouble in curing the disease. I did
according to instructions, and was very par-
ticular in all my work, nevertheless it proved
useless. Mr. McEvoy was so crowded with or.
ders that he could not stay with me but a
short time. He promised to call around in Sep.
temberbut bas not turned up yet. Out of 85 colo.
nies treated as laid down by the Inspector, not
over 20 have been cured. I have lost the whole
honey season over the transaction ; also a great
number of colonies, and still have foul brood to
the good. Now if other bee-keepers have shared
the sme fate and to the same extent as I
have. is it not time we were trying some other
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method. What do you think, brother bee-keeP•
ers ? 

A. FyFz.
Harriston, Nov. 26th, 1891.

Will friend Fyfe give us a full descrip-
tion of the manner in vhich he treated
his colonies, and tell us if the hives
were thoroughly scalded before he put
the colonies into them the second tine.
We would like all particulars in refer-
ence to the way the bees were handled,
and whether under a tent in the absence
of the honey flow. During honey flow
if bees will not rob, it is not necessarY
to use a tent ; also how the combs were
treated, how close the clean bees were
to the foul ones, and how long after he
shook the bees out of the foul brood
hive did he keep them on combs, of
without combs, until he placed them i'
a clean hive to remain. Now, it is ini-
portant that the most minute particularS
in reference to these matters should be
fully understood ; because it is the finef
points in bee-leeeping and in manage-
ment that seem to determine the differ-
ence between success and failure ; but
we must say that Mr. Fyfe while here
as a student, was most intelligent, pains-
taking and thoroughly reliable, and we
are sorry, indeed, that he should not
have had sticcess. This being a bad
fall for robbing, if any foul brood honeY
was used about the locality, there is a
possibility that many bees may have got
the disease a second time from such a
source; and then the scalding of the
hives is one of the principal points in
the cure. We know of some who have
cured their bees without scalding, but it
is an exception to the rule.

Distingulshed Visitors.

ROFESSOR A. J. COOK, of the Miobi-
gan State University, well-known aO
author of a valuable work on þee-keepig•

entitled "Manual of the Apiary," and A. 1•
Root, of Medina, Ohio, widely known as a vet'
eran bee-keeper and publisher of Glea"
ings on Bee Culture, have arranged to corne tO
California together and may be looked for il'
Los Angeles about the first week in Januarl.
We trust their visit may prove pleasant and
profitable to them. We understand that thel
propose to make an extended trip and visil'
points of interest on tbis coast.-Rural Cali'
fornian.
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Half.Story Supers for Extracted system offers better facilities than the half -story

Honey. system. There are localities and hives where

it is not only advisable, Lut necessary to extract
F. A. OEMMILL. from brood-combs in order to secure the honey

S promised, I will attempt a short article of poor quality and fisvor f rom being deposited

on the advantages or using a super or in the sections (a place, by the way, in which

half-story (in other words, a case con- the very finest honey only should be etored),

taining drawn combe half the depth of those or placed in combe of fuit depth, when added

used in the brood-chamber) for the production above the brood.chamber; thue completely

of the best extracted honey, and as an assistant deetroying the appearance and tiavor cf a large

in securing a firet class crop of comb-honey such quantity of what ought to have been a first-clase

as no one need "oe ashamed to place on any article of clover honey. While my own locality

market. does not differ materially from the one quoted,

I know there are objections to a practical still my method of procedure is somewhat dif-

apiarist having different sizes and styles of ferenf nothoweverthat it is by any means new,

hives and combe in his apiary ; still experience but because i am not an advocate of extracting

teaches me at least that the advantages out- from combe containing brood, especially n-

number the diBadvantages, especially if the out- ealed larvS, as 1 believe brood in broodoombi

Bide dimensions of the hives and supers are and honey in store combe to be the proper place

alike. for both-in other worde, the queen in one

1. I would ask, why object to a half-story apartment, and tke honey in another, at a1l

containing combs, snco as described, any mon tmes, ex e, during Winter.

than the use of supers containing sections for I trust you will pardon the digression, when

comb-houey, so long as the complete tieriig up I state that incalculable damage je doe yearly

cf ailcd in cmbotoffullerefhewhn adde

o. Why isou bnees e alowd adg a h tram such work, independent cf the risk of
bro chams be n the foert of the sea a encouraging, if not propagating, the great curse

dosting on theeionytostryin thep thee e o our pursuit, viz.: foulabrood.
sce g whichshoudbe occupied by a te The metod adopted by mysel! is as folows:

About theflrst o! June, or a little carlier in
queen.

Simply because there is not sufficient induce- some instances, as soon as the queen requires

ment to entice them and deposite it above. more room (I use the 8-frame Langstroth and

Now. we all know that the giving of a ful New Heddon hives), the hive is opened, andthe

story in most localibies, at the time when more face oc every capped ce l of honey is brushed

room is needed, is rather more epace than by simply drawing a knife flatwise acrosa the

is neceesary, and consumes toc much o! the heat comb, first driving the bees away with emoke;

required in the brood chamber, unlese the hives or, if necessary, shaking them from the combe

are chaf packed; and again, the giving o! a altogether, when a halfstory of drawn ombs,

super containing sections, especia ly as described, is placed over the broodchamber,

if they are fot nearly all drawn out the and he caver ta the hive replaced for two or

Previous season, does not always ucceed in tree dayswhen it is gain opene and a queen.

Raining the desired end. There is, however, exoluding honey-board placed between the two,

fia trouble if a half-etory of drawn combe is as eggdepositing in supers i not encouraged,

firt given, as such eau compose a part of the although the presence of a few eggs will do no

brood.chamber proper, sufficientlylong to harm at thie juncture, providing the beeo s are

Secure the point sought for. not allowed ta build queen-cells, and a young

The market requiring choice grades o! honey queen is reared and destroys the one below. It

is yearly becoming more marked; particularl imes, o! course, preumed, when the excder is

' this the case in regard ta variety and quality; inserte, that the ild queen is in the lower par

therefare, I venture the opinion that, while tion of tde hive.

honey may alway be honey in the proper seiise Reversible franies are said to acoomplieli this

Of that word, etili ail kinde cf this article are end, if the reversing is done at the proper tfe,

lot alike to a consumer, any more than are a nl without the neoesity o brushing the face o

lUnds cf butter, or, in faot, any delioaoy usually the oomb; but not having had an extended ex.

1f6l1nd for sale, and no one knowe this botter perience with suh, I an give no decded cpur.

than bekeepers generally. ionT lthoduh I do not see whY iuch a cours:

Now, in orier ta secure the different varieties would not work. This, however, I do know ;

by thmtelves as nearely as possible, nu other the dividing f the Heddofn hive, viz.: plaing
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the top hall below, and the bottom part above,
will effect the same purpose.

There will now be no difficulty in securing
the honey in its proper place, after it has beu
carried above, from this time henceforth. Yo u
will please observe there is no difference up to
this point, whether working for oomb or ex-
tracted-honey, as that can be determined after-
warde, for the etrength of the colony and the
etrain or race of bees are factors that ought to
be considered, especially in producing the for-
mer article.

We wilil suppose extraoted-honey is desired.
If so, ail that ie required is to raise up the first
haIf-siiory or super containing the dark honey
stored from the brood-chamber, and any that
may have accumulated before the flow from
clover commenced, and add a second, which
will, of course, now be filled with clover, while a
third or fourth may contain basswood or thistle,
as the case may be, and yet all can be thorough-
ly ripened on the hive, as it should be, for
many reasons, too numerous to mention here.

If, however, for want of sufficient combe, you
prefer extracting the different kinds before
thoroughly ripened on the hives, it is an easy
matter to place one of the several bee-escape
boards (preferably, the Porter spring contri-
vance, which by the way, are only beginning to
be half appreciated as they ought to be) under
each top story, and free the supers from bees in
a few hours. They can now be extracted and
again returned to the hives.

This way ot managing, to one who has never
before tried the escape system,will, I fancy,
become permanent with them, as the pleasure
of removing shallow supers, containing noth.
ing but honey has only to be tried once to be
appreciated.

In the event of your being a producer of
comb-honey, ahl that is necessary is to tier up
as for the extracted article. With this advant-
age, only one case of section need be given any
colony, unless considered advisable to do so;
and this is not given until the honey is coming
in rapidly, and the bees are ready and willing
to fil and seal the celle in short order, and thus
present you with an article as white as snow,
instead of travel-stained, propolized sections,
sufaicient to disgust any one from purchas-
ing even at a low fgure.

Again, I find I can get more and better comb-
honey with less unnfilled sections than by any
other process; in fact, it is not at ail desirable
to carry over any party-drawn sections from the
proviens year, for, in my own experience, they
are not filled and sealed any sooner than a new
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case of sections containing f ull cheets of thin
foundation, when added under a half-tory as
described.

The only valid excuse against using these
half-stories ie the expense and the time consum-
ed in handling the double number of frames
As to the firet reason, I am free to admit, the
cost is a trifle greater ; etill, if protected by
outside cases until clover commences to bloom,
the material comprising them need not be any
thicker than 1 inch.

As to the second reason, I find it easier and
more expeditious to uncap and extract two sets
of half-depth frames than one of the full size,
as one sweep of the knife cleans the face of
every comb in an instar.t; and if your frames
are wired as they ought to be, even in half-
stories (notwithstanding what other may say to
the contrary), and your extractor is capable of
taking a full set of eight frames, no time need
be uselessly sacrificed.

Now, friends, try them. There is, however
no necessity of going into the experiment in a
wholesale manner ; a few at firet, and more
afterwards if you need them, wili be a wise
plan to follow. I know they are gaining ground
yearly, and this fact alone sbould be a guaran-
tee that they are not a useless appendage in the
apiary; and, as I am about concluding, let me
add: At al times have plenty of store or
surplus combe, no matter of what style or
depth, as they are good capital at any time,
especially in a poor season, like the past, as
bees esored in such did well, while those in
sections or on frames of foundation did little or
nothing.

Lastly, do not be afraid to put your name on
ahl honey offered for sale, at the same time
stating the source from which it is secured, and
thus prevent confusion and suspicion. Too
much need not be on the lable, but it ehould be
in large prins, and easily understood.-Read at
the Brant, Ont., Convention.

Remedy for Sore Eyes.

ONEY boiled with ants is a remedy for
ulcers of the eyes. A poultice, made.of
honey, flour, and onons, is good for stye

in the eyes. Honey dissolved with wax and oil
is good for wounds and ulcers (fistala). Honey
dissolved in turpentine and cil of laurel cures
chaps. Honey and water, taken during an spi"
demic, prevents contagion.-M. Enabrunner,
in Le Rucher.
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Giant Indian Bees.

HE Department of Agriculture is about to

send an expedition to India for ths pur.

pose of procuring certain giant bes which

are wild in that oountry. They are the biggest

species known in the world, and they build

Ocmbs in the forest as large as ordinary house.

doors. These huge combe, says the Washington
Star, hanging from the limbe of lofty trees or

from projecting ledges of rock at a high altitude,

give enormous quantities of wax. Bee hunting

is a profession in India.

The bee hunters wear no clothing save breech.

louts. They have a superstitions fear of in-

sets. Though dreading to encounter them on

fair terme they are very skillful in attacking

their nests by stratagem. Their usual metiod

is to climb the tree from a high limb of which

the comb depends, swinging below the hive ae

long stiok with a bunoh of ignited leaves on the

enld of it, until the bees are driven out, many of

them falling with singed wings to the ground,

but the majority ascending into the air above

the comb and hovering into a clond. This

opportunity is taken by the seeker after spoil, to

Cut away the great comb, which he quickly
1owers by means of a rope to the ground below.

One gets a notion of the vast quantities of honey

aRd wax collected in this manner from the

stores of the latter material to be seen in the

Warehouses and shops of the cities, tons upon

tons of it together. It is an article of extensive

export from India.
The proposition is to fetch these bees to this

OOtnntry and domesticate them here if possible,
If they could spread their charms in the semi-

tropical forests of the United States they might

b8 made to supply considerable crops of the

finest and most valuable wax.

THE DRONES ABE OY OBDINARY BIEE.

Curiously enough, the drones of this species

%re no larger than the ordinary bees, and this

fact affords reason for hoping that they will

Mate with the females of stock already acch-

mated here. These wonderf ul insects from India

have longer tongues than are possessed by othez

bees, and the belief is entertained that they
COuld secure from many kinds of flowers honey

Which now goes to waste- Dreadful stories are

told in the country where they belong of their

extraordinary ferocity and of attacks which

they have made upon whole villages of people

With fatal results, but the tact has been demon.
st.ated that capable bee keepers can handle
them easily and safely.

Considerable numbers of bumble bees have
r1eently been imported from Europe in to Au&
talia aud New Zealand. Hitherto growers o

red clover in those countries have been, obliged
to obtain seed for planting each year from Eng-
land, beoause this crop produces no seed, for

lack of bumble bees to fertilize the blossoins.
Bumble beu find in red clover their favorite
diet, and without their aid in distributing
pollen this plant would perish off the face of

the earth. Finding it very expensive to im-

port their red clover seed annually, the farmers
of the countries mentioned decided to proonre
bumble bees for themselves. Accordingly a lot

were taken while in the hibernating stage, dur-
ing cold weather, packed in moss and carried
over the ocean in the refrigerator compartment
of a ship. They were set loose on arrival and

already they have multiplied so numerously
in that part of the world that it is feared that

they will become a nuisance by consuming all

the flower juices which the honey bees require

for their own purposes. It seems to be the same

way with every sort of animal that is introduc-
ed to Australia. Invariably the beast, bird or
inseot proceeds at once to flourish to such an

extent as to upset the normal balance of

creation.
BUMBLE BERS ARE ACTIVE WORKERS.

Bumble bees are generally supposed to be of

no partioular use in the world. It is not their

fault. They are active and industrious honey

gatherers, but there are never enough of them

in one colony to make a store that is worth

taking. When winter comas the queen bumble

bee seeks a place in the ground for hiding safely

during tbe cold months. She finds a spot

beneath mos, or perhaps in a heap of leaves.

There she hibernatea comfortably, remaining

fast asleep until spring arrives. The warm sun

of approaching summer awakens her and she

crawls ont. Immediately she looks about ier

for a nest suitable to breed in. An old nest

vacated by field mice serves her purpose admir-

ably. Having settled upon quarters, she begins

collecting pollen from flowers, storing it away in

two pockets which she carries on her hind legs.

Into the nest chosen she puts the pollen and
goes for more, fetching load after load until
she has formed a ball of pollen perhaps as muach

as an inch in diameter. In the ball of pollen

she lays her eggs, and after a few days they are

hatched, and bring forth little worm-like larvas.

The larvae hatehed in the mass of pollen feed

upon the nutritious material, consuming the

- portions nearest at hand, until each one has
cleared a little room. Then it prooeeds to spin

a cocoon around it.elf, and after a little while

i it comes out of this ohrysalis a full-fledged
- worker bue. Almost immediately these new

E fedged bees begin gathering pollen, which they
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continually add to the original lump, making it
bigger and bigger, while the queen goes on lay.
ing egge in it as long as warm weather laste.
Perhaps before winter arrives the mass will
have grown to the size of one's two fiste. It is
literally honeycombed with celle from which the
young bees have made their escape, and these
empty chambers are used for the storing of
honey. Most of the honey gathered by bumble
bees is obtained from red clover.

ONLY QUEENS SURVIVE COLD WEATHER.

Up to nearly the end of the summer the queen
lays only worker eggs-That is to say, eggs
which produce females which are undeveloped
sexually. They are the honey-gatherng and
oomb-building class. When autumn is coming
on, however, she produces males-called drones.
At the same period also ehe lays eggs which
give birth to fully developed females, all of
which are destined to be queens the foilowing
year. These females mate with drones and
thus are rendered able to reproduce their spe-
cies in the next season. From 6 to 12 of the
future queens are turned out by each hive.
When cold weather arrives they crawl into snug
places, where they hibernate during the winter,
gathering pollen in the spring and laying their
eggs in it. Thus is completed the cycle of their
species. Only the queene survive, all the work-
ers and drones dying.

Thus it may be said that every bumble-bee
hive is wiped out each autumn. Here is one of
the reasons why this genus of apidae is not use.
ful to mankind. They do not gather in numbers
sufficient to accumulate large stores of honey,
notwithstanding their industry. Ordinarily a
single colony will not number more than 30 or
40 individuals. Another cause of their worth-
leseness is that their cells, being formed in the
manner described, are huddled together withont
order, eo that the honey cannot well be obtained
from the combe in a clear state.

DIFFERENT VARIETIES SCATTERRD ABOUT.

The bumble bee and the honey-making bee
proper are cousins. Scientifically speaking they
are families belonging to the same order. Four
species of honey bees are known. Three of them
are indigenous to India and are found nowhere
eave in that part of the world. The fourth
known as "Mellifica.,' is distributed all over the
globe. It includes a number of varieties, all of
which were very likely derived from one stock
at the beginning. Bees, like rata, have spread
with man, though from a different cause. They
have accompanied the human race se servante,
not as scavengers. It is well known that the
ancients kept bees. They are frequently repre-
sented on the monuments of Egypt, and in that

country, centuries betore Cleopatra reigned,
they were cultivated on a very large scale.
Thousands of barges freighted with hives were
floated up and down the Nile in order to afford
the insecte pleasure on the fiowers along the
banke.

There were no bees in America until the
seventeenth century, when the common black
variety was brought over from Germany. It is
that kind which swa-m all over the United
States to day. But within recent years bee-
keeping bas been reduced to scientific principles,
and so it has been sought to procure from therl
abroad finer breeds. Important among these
is the Italian, which was fetched to this country
first in 1859. Italian bees have many advant-
ages from the.industrial point of view. They
are docile and easily handled, they. are very
prolific and they protect their hives better than
the black ones do from the ravages of the wax
moth. These moths lay their eggs in combe,
and the larvae feed upon the wax and pollen,
destroying the cells. In 1881 Mr. Benton. a
well known expert, went abroad and brought
hither ether choice breeds from Cyprus, Syria,
and Palestine. These, particularly the Cyprian,
ara all very handsome and thoroughly business
bees, possessing extraordinary energy in honey
gathering. They are irritable and for that
reason difficult to handle, unless one knowl
how.

STOCKS MUST BE CAREFULLY SELECTED.

Nowadays bee-keepers select their stock as
carefully as farmers do cattle. Hundreds of
people all over the country made a profitable
business of raising pure-bred Italians or other
queens for market. In each hive are engender-
ed from 12 to 800 queen bees. depending upon
the race. If left alone they would nearly all be
killed by being stung to death in their celle,
because a bee household can never have more
than one mistress; but the breeder removes the
portion of the comb which contains these queen
celle before their occupants are ready to emerge,
and he pute one of them, with a bit of comb and
honey, into each of a number of minature hives
made for the purpose, with a few handfuls Of
bees in each. Thus many thousands of queen
bees may be produced in a season, and, inas-
much as well bred cnes sell for from $3 to $5
each, the business is lucrative. For some s0
called Punic queens, of an alleged new stock, as
much as $80 apiece has recently been asked. lu
fact, however, these are merely of the Tunisial
variety from Africa, figuring under a fresh
name. When the young queens are ready tO
mate the breedera shut up the drones in alI the
hives save those containing the best stock, thus

732
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Cyprus; Bees and Bee-keeping. a
n

(Coutinued from last week.)

HE way led us through badly paved and

narrow streets until at length we arrived
at the house, which was in a miserable E

Condition. Through a low gateway he led us to 9

bis garden where a profusion of lemon trees,

Orange trees, pomegranates, and others were

Planted in a disorderly way. In the midst of

the garden he had arranged his hives in a pyra-

taidal shape above each other, with atone slabs

Closing up both ends of the two or three foot

OYlinders. A big entrance-bole (big enough to

let the death.head moths and hornets fall upon

Inprotected hives) was in the lower part of the

lab. The bees were working actively on cucum-

ber, vegetable marrow, and other flowers of the

cucurbitacoe, especially the "squmrting cuoum.

ber" (Ecballium elaterium) which yields bitter

honey. This plant grows wild all over the East

but seems to prefer ruined places. Ashes and

Orumbled building material seem to be just the

right thing to make them thrive. The plant

Very much resembles the cucumber at a dis-

tance, with its amali yellow flowers; but com-

ing nearer you find the leaves very prickly,

touch rougher than garden cucumbers, and the

fruit a tiny cuoumber growing at an angle of 45

degrees on an upright stalk. When we boys

uIsed to run about the ruins of Zion and Jeru-

salem we used to have great fun touching one

Of the ripe fruits, and off they go on the next

Person, sending out the juice and seeds right

into the face or some part near the direction

the fruit points. This is one of nature's curious

WaYs of propagating its kind by sending off
the seed to a great distance. The cactus was

al0 yielding nome honey ; but as too few hedges

grow around Larnaca, and the cactus yields

honey very sparingly, this source is equally a

Por one. Thistles also, of the carduus tribe,

grOw round the town ; and the best of al honey

Plants for summer was just beginning to corne

into bloom-the thyme-of which we met four

donkey.loads being brougut to town from the

Uou1ntainsifor the oven. I felt very fidgety

about it, although not living in the place; still,

i1 Palestine they are doing the same thing, and

robbing bees of their pasturage in the near
future. Plenty of carob-trees grow all over

CYprus, and these carobs form an important
article of export, while the flowers yield honey
of a dark brown color. In places where cotton

and hemp are cultivated, the bees also get a

(ihance to gather some surplus; but cultivation

Or agriculture is carried on in the mot primi-
tive Way. The island having teen ohosen as an

---------------------------------

bode for the gode by the ancients, Jupiter
amed the mountains Olympus, and

Sweet Venus, born of ocean's creamy foam,
Chooses the sea-kissed Paphos as her home.
In fact, a temple dedicated to Venus was dug

p near Paphos, and is supposed by archeolo.
ists to be one of the oldest temples in the world
-at least the Greek world.
)Id Neptune calls up from their ocean bed
lis favorite Nereids to the mountain's head;
3hows them the sacred ]and, and bids each say
Where on the thirsty soil her atreams shall

play.
But the beauty and fruitfulness of this island

have gone, partly by the carelessness of its in.
habitants, by the past government, and the
teeth of 250,000 goats roaming about the island.
The British Goverument has done a good deal
to make the island in some distant future what
it was

When Ceres, bounteous giver of the store,
With lavish horn gave ever more and more.
But the heavy taxes which the British gov.

ernment levies on the poor inhabitants weigh so
much on them that it will take a generation
before the island will begin to show, before bet.
ter methods to cultivate the soil, and manuring,
will have corne into vogue, so that every farmer
will have found the usefulness of the plowman's
toil,

Wrestling from the fruitful womb of mother
Earth,

Heaping the garners and dispelling dearth.

Here, as in Malta, I could find no statistice
about bees or honey. Although the government

levies two pence on each hive, nothing could be
found out positively. Only approximately could
we find a few numbers.

Bee-keepers here depend on wild honey.
plants. No clover or such plants grow here.
As we have very long and dry summers, the

scattering of honey-plant seeds would avail
little or nothing on hard, uncultivated sun-
scorched grounds. And, again, neither Cypri-
ote nor Syrian nor Palestinian would trouble
himself or move a finger in such work. Cyprus
would yield just as nice and as much honey if

nome intelligent bee-keeper would go ahead

and putlup his apiary in such places as afford

pasture enough ; but, to be sure, I would not

change another locality to live among a de-

draded race, such as the Cyprians, so long as

there are a good deal better places to live in.

Going round the town, a candle manufacturer

was busy manufacturing pure wax candles

(mixed with 50 per cent. of ceresin) for the
churches, with which -the island is well provided,
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belonging mostly to the Greek orthodox. The

man had a big kettle on the fire, in which he
put his wax to melt. A sieve, simply put inside

the fluid mass, kept all the filth out; and with a
ladle he was taking out hot wax and pouring it
over foot.long cotten threads hanging over the

kettle by hundreds. Au son as the wax was

cooled, another ladelful was poured over, tili
every thread had received sme. The first was
again cooled enough, and patiently ho .lowly
went over his lot, every time thiekening the
candles. He had some weighing several pounds.

while the greater part weigh 12 or more to a
pound. The beautiful yellow oandles go fast

into the churches as offerings. For sick per-
sons, or any other vow, candles are offered.
The whole island may porsess between 10,000
and 30,000 bee-hives, whioh rite and fall in num.
ber, according to the season, and these average
about tbree pounds of honey and one.quarter of
wax per hive, which is almost all sold on the
island itself. Government taxes are two pence
a hive.

As in our other Mediterannean oountries, the
bees swarm out in April and May, and drones
are killed soon after. The honey i. taken aflter
the 24th of Jure (equal to our 7th of July), St.
John's day. Taken before this the honey must
taste bitter-not because it is mixed with the
bitter flower of the squirting cucumber, but be.
cause St. John's blessing must fully come down
on the hives and take away every bitterness 1
The honey is cut up into imall chunke, and
put into baskets away from robbers, to allow
the honey to drip out. The wax is melted in
a kettle and in a mack, and is squeezed out with
the simplest machinery possible. :gr. Derwimh.
ian tried another day to open hi. nuclei ; btt
after having got the first sting on hi. forehead
in his life, he put on a veil and took me to his
"lamblike" Cyprians, and gave them a few
tablespoonfuls of syrup to quiet them down;
but even this sweet inducement would not do.
They went for us, all for the sake of Louis G.'s
rough handling three days ago. I could hardly
look at them, and we decided to have a turn
about the town, but we were soon done. Mr.
D. took me to a silkworm raisers. He indulges
in this branch, and believes he gets a better
living f rom this than by buying bee-fixtures from
England and oomb-foundation machines from
A.I PRoot, on which he got along nicely making
foundation, but ultimiately he tound it to be like
the friend and bee-keeper I met last year in
Malta, a "nide thing to put his money irl, and
hie the pleasute of raising bees.," He was
told; years bgo, of 20 to 50 lbo. à*etbge surpit
per hive, but believes ho**a huàbbgged. H.

is almost too cautions, suspicions, and mis-
trusting, of bis fellow-creatures. What would
he say if he could read reports like friend OS-
born's from Cuba, or friend King s from Phoê-
nix, Arizona ? I wonder, too, why Armerican
bee-keepers have not established themselves long
before in such a paradise. Why 1 we over herO
have none of the advantages of Arizona nor
what Mr. King calls Cuba'. disadvantages, ex-
cepting the great heat. With us the thermorn-
eter ranges only from 20 0 to 33 c Celesius in thO
summer months. But here, besides the dutY
on bees and honey, the poor help we have to
put up with, and the poor market which wO
have to seek in Europe and Africa we have no
forests to give us shade, but plenty of un-
healthy districts The grip, malaria, intermi t '
tant fevers, etc., have been hard on me for the
past two years, and yet I have found time to
work bees and make them pay ; and I freely in-
dorme Dr. C. C. Miller's answer to question 192,
Sept. 1 Gleaninge, concerning health. I think
I should not have stood all these; but outdoor
occupation, and a trip over the sea once in a
while, have kept me up.

Cyprus being a little out of the way, ateamers
only occaeionally touch here; and having no
time to spare, and still no steamer here, I got
into a sailing-vessel about to leave for Syria;
but the wind being oalim we lay in the road till
night. After 24 hours of slow sailing we were
still in sight of Mt. Troodos, and could drearD
of the "the beautiful Cyprus," and think
What dreame of Old.World tales fit o'er thy

brow, O Troodos, in thy calm rest to-day ?
Vain visions of the future of the isle thon

guardest in thy loft majesty ?
But next morning, 36 hours after we left, ou

vessel was being idly thrown about by the
waves, without proceeding, from morning till
night. The loose masts were squeaking as if
to tease us and try our patience. The next
morning a fine breeze flled the sails and speed-
ily drove us forward. Just before night WO
could distinguish, many miles away, Mt. Leba-
non.

I close my article on Cyprus with the words
of an Englishman who says:

And now that all the anoient gods are fdowD,
Do ye who've made the island all your own
Bless your ever civilizing care
The wof ul wreck the Turk has left you thereî

How glad I was to leave the poor little vesSel
in whioh my "first-clasu berthl" was bare
planks, after having been tossed about three
days and three nights. I fancied the town Of
Beyrouth could not stand still.--Pn. J. B"'
DENSSEERGER, in Gleaningi.

Jafde, Byrla, Oct. 1.
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kecuring the mot desirable off-spring. A queen
to fetch a good prioe, must have already produO.

id satisfactory progeny, so that the mating

Shall have been proved aIl right.

We are inclned to think that the
Punic queens or bees, and their so-call-
ed wonderful advantages will explode
when they are thoroughly known. Ad-
'Vice from those not interested in the
Sale of them, leave us little hope of satis-
faction in introducing them. Vv e are
inclined to think that the person who
Pays $8o, or even $8, for a stock of
these bees, and mixes them with his
Italians, will find that he has made a
great mistake. We are determined not
to mix them, and hope that no bee-keep-
er in our localty will get them.

We Are Accused of Plagiarism.

NE of the most contemptable acts of which

an editor can be guilty of, is to appropri-

ate from his rontempories, meritorions

articles and palm them off as original by failing

to credit them to the journals from which they

Were filched. This bas occurred several times

With articles which have appeared in the BEE-

IREPER, and for which we have paid a good

price. The last offender is the Canadian Bee

Journal, who reprinted from our October num

ber the address on " New Uses of Perforated

Zinc Excluding Boardu," by F. H. Cyrenius

and fails to give us credit for it. If this had

been the Journal' firet offerce we could bavt

Overloked it, but it was not.

The BEE KEEPER is rather hard or
Us, we think, as we can assure our co
term that we had no desire to misappro
Priate any of the BEE-KEEPER's articles
and if we have failed to give due credi
it has been an oversight on our part
*vhich we will try and guard against i
luture.

More About Foul Brood.

HE following in roference to the questioi
'Are queer.s from foul broody stocks dit

eased ?" appears in Gleanings:
i have always been under the impression tha

the foul-brood bacilli were to be, akid have been

feund in the reproductive organs, etc., of som
queeng taken from diseased stocks; but th

'ollowing from a letter of Dr. Lortet's, in th

hIay number of the Itevue Internationale, show
1îe that this is not hie opinion:

"Dturing 
the latter months 

of the paît yea

your courteous subscribers six queens taken

from undoubtediy foul-broody hives. I have

been able, on these females, to verify that

which I have already stated before; viz., that

the eggs are healthy, neither the ovarie.

nor ovules contain bacilli. I believe, then, to

be able to state once more, that foul brood in

not transmitted by inheritance, but only by

direct contact with the infected animial, or by

injecting nutritive substances containing foul

brood bacteria."-Dr. Lortet.
I think your opinion on the above, which in of

so much importance in the treatment of foul

brood, would be of interest to bee-keepers.-T.

D. Schofîeld, Alderly Edge.

The editors of the British Bee Journal reply:

-The quotation our correspondent gives has

not escaped our observation, but we have not

thought it necessary to notice it, because we do

not think it is conclusive that queens do not
sometimes become diseased. It only shows
that the six queens examimed by Dr. Lortet
were healthy. Altbough it is believed that
queens may be diseased, it by no means follows
that every queen is so. Hilbert found, out of
twenty.flve queens, only three diseased, He
also found that such queens given to healthy
stocks produced the disease in these stocks,
and that it was very difficult and almost im-
possible to cure the disease while such queen.s
wers present. Just as every bee dees not
become diseased in a foul-broody hive, and as

- every human being does not contract cholera
altheugh exposed to its influence, so, we take it,
there is immunity from the disease with some
queent. Strictly speaking, we cannot say that
every queen of a foul-broody bive is necessarily
diseased, nor can we say that every queen is
exempt from the disease. The great hope of
stamping out foul brood exists in the fact that

1 it is not heriditary, and, in cases where foui
. brood is difficult to cure, the queen may reason-
- ably be suspected to be diseased, and should be

destroyed, as it is hopeless to effect a perfect
cure while such a queen is present.-British

t Bee Journal.
[Of the 75 or 80 cases of foul brood that we

had in our apiary some three or four years ago,
nearly all of which were treated on the starva.
sion plan, and in aIl which the queen was re-
tained the disease never reappeared, where we
had observed due caution, putting the bees into
clean hives, on frames of foundation. On about
a dozen, for the sake of experiment we put the

. bees back into old hives, on frames of founda-
tion, but did not scaId them. In all of these
the disease reappeared, showing that the spores

t f foul brood must have resided in the old hive,
, and hence the reappearance of the dreaded

malady. Now, the singular point bore is, that,
e u ail of these foul-bro6d cases, w bore treated

right, not one of the queens had the disease, or,
e at least, ber polony long after treatment was

rs perfectly hesithy. In the United States we

would eonclude that, if the fatal germa w ere

ver presant in the ovary of the queen, the

r cases where thi*.ana oeur are very rare in-

oi deed.
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Qguer1em ancd IRepues

UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practica
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
pies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Best wayto Learn Bee-Keeping.

QUERY No. 3 21.-What is the best
way to learn bee-keeping, if I intend to
combine small fruits which I undertand
with bee-keeping; capital being about
$1,500. Fruit-growing will be the main
business probably ?-F. A.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.-See
See Answer the query 319.

G. A. DEA.DMAN, BRUsSEL.-See reply to
819.

PRoF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MICH.-BUy a
few bees, get a good bee book and comrmence
in a emall way and work up to your desire.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE,-Get a few colon-
ies and see how yon get along with them. Of
course you must read or you might better let
the bees alone.

EUGENE SECOn, FOREST CITY, IOW.-If
fruit growing is to be the principal business,
get a few colonies and learn by reading, obser-
vation and experience. Visit some good bee-
keeper and get points.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORoDINo, N. Y.-Buy two
colonies and the ieading books and papers on
bees. Read, and put in practice what you read.
Then your bees will increase with your know-
ledge so that when you have 100 colonies, you
will be master of the situation.

JAS. HEDDON, DOwAGIAC, MIcn.-My advice
is, either let bee-keeping alone, or understand
it, before you embark in it. The cheapeet and
best way to get apicultural knowledge, is t0
spend one season in the large apiary of orne
well known successful honey producer, who
markets honey by the ton. The small apiery
is not in it.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELEY, ONT.-Go to some
good bee-keeper who does not know much about
amall fruits, but wants to learn. Then you
teach bim small fruits and he will teach you
bees. If you cannot find a man of that kind go
anyway and either work your way or pay your
way and learn. If you cannot do either, begin
with one or two colonies and lear by experience
and study. These are the only ways I think
of just now.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-The best
way to learn bee-keeping would be to "serve
your time" with some practical apiarist, but in
your case it would undoubtedly suit you better
to buy a few neuclei early in spring and build
them up to full colonies. If you make fruit
raising your main business, I think you would
do well to run your bees for extracted honey,
tier up the top stories. Extracting the honey
when you have leisure. If you understand
smail fruits, you probably know that you can
make more olean cash out of strawberries than
anything you could plant.

R. F. HOLTERMAN, BRANTFORD, ONT.-If you
want to commence without experience and with
more than three to five colonies, you make a
mistake unless you*have some one in the vicini-
ty to whom you can go for advise at all times.
Take at least two good bee-papers, and a stan-
dard work on bees.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG.-If bee-
keeping is to be a second hand interest in your
pursuit, first get a few colonies of bees in well
adjusted hives, and learn the business by study
and practice. You can gain a great deal by
visiting some well managed apiary when you
can ose how thinge are manipulated. I guess
that you will not progress very fast when in-
terested in some other business, more than in
your bee interest. To succeed in bee culture it
requires all of ones thought to keep up with the
times.

D. A. JONEs, BEETON, ONT.-Sub•
scribe for several bee journals, and
secure some good works on bees, such
as-Cooks Manual, and A. B. C. in Bee
Culture. Do not fail to spend about
$Io.oo in bee literature, and be sure, in
order that you do not wasteyour money,
to read it so frequently and thoroughly,
that you understand it beyond question.
Then get a few colonies of bees and
commence on a small scale, and in one
season, vou no doubt will be able to
manage bees fairly well. If you wish
to go on a larger scale, get some experi-
enced bee-keeper to assist you for
one season with your bees and fruit,
and after that we think you could
manage yourself.

IT PAYs

TO ADVERTISE IN

- - -TIH3E jouIRNAL• i

-----------
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading, occupying une-
haif inch space, three dollars a year

MoIRtIGAN LANDI., be t in the State for $5 per
ac'e ; some at $2, $3 aud $4. Write R. M. Pierce,

West Bay City, Michigan

O .PUTNAM. L.ominter. Mass. has for sale
seVeral flue cockerels and pullets, B P Rocks,

Won 1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on peu at Ayr
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs 92 per setting.

MCNTiON THIS JOUUNAL.

W COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred those
• birds for 5 years und they are as good as any in

Canada, Umited States or England. 1889 pullets 94 
944

94è, 94è, 96, 96, 96, cockerel 954, J Y Bicknell, judge
Eggs for hatching $1.2 per 13. %M. COLE, Brampton

4 END your addrees on a postal card for samples of
Dadant's foundation and specimen pages of "The
Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant & Bon

edition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept for sale
uil Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford. Ontario

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock Co.. Ill.

A FEW Trios, Buff and Partridge Cochins, $5 to $10
a trio, also three breeding pens of Br. Leghorns,

6 a peu. Eggs from Cochins and B. P. Rocks, $2.
Br Leghorns, $1.50. BARTLETT & GEORGE, Clar-
ence St.. London.

A RARE CH ANCE-If you desire a good home with-
in stone's throw of railway, express and post ofice

i1n one of the very best houey locations in the United
S tt. Write me for particulars. Excellent neigh.
hrhood. An apiary of 90 colonies, with fixtures. will

s old or leasd with the place. Terms easy. Ad-
dress JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

ET new blood in your bees by getting our large
beautiful yellow Queens, 75 cents each. Hcney

extractors, knives, smokers, frames sections, &c., &c.
We are selling our nice foundations for 45 and 55 cents
Per lb W. CHRYBLER, Box 450. Chatham, Ont.

JANUARY ONLY
We yill sçll our noted 200 and 100 egg capacity

-IIfTOUB.A.TOR~S -

AT 15 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

off our regular prices till January 1st, 1892. Read one
of our many testimonials.

E GE1iRED INcUBATOR CO..

Gentlemen.-I take great pleasure in writing te you
0f tny experience with the Incubator I purchased from

1o. I have had two hatches, hatching all the fertile
g The chicks and ducks are all strong and healthy
d easily raised. Yours respectfully,

THOMAS HAMLIN.
Allandale, July 6, 'gr

Send for circular and price list.

THlE GERRED INCUBATOR CO.

90 D,. Grassi Street, Toronto.

M ENTION this Journal if you are writing aboutanvthiug advortised in Its colmua.

E ave about 75,000 more sections on hand of the
Wnîd quality. whxeh we will soul for $1.25 retail.

Large discounts for wiill be given agents. D.A.JON 8S
Go. Beeton.

L ARGE BEES are a consideration. Our No. 1 colony
from which we purpose breeding next season pro

duces as large Italiau Bees as I have seen. I will not
guarantee delivery of any queens not booked in ad.
vance. G A. DEADMAN, druggist, etc.,.Brussels, Ont.

LOOK AT THIS !
HAVING nearly comph ted our new factory, lu order

to keop it running, we rffer 5 per , ent. discosmnt
off our i,t prires on ail orders for goods to be used
next season. This does w t apply to Honey Cans, Sec-
tions, Crates, or Chaff hives. Only on goods for neit
season's use. We pay 30 cents cash or 35 cents trade
for good average beeswax.

MENTION THIS JOUP.AL.

MYERS BROS,,
Box 94, Stratford, Ont

SECTIONS

NO. 2 SECTIONS FOR SALE.

70,000 Sections about 41 x 4à x 1, and 4j x di x 1 318, at
the following

ASTONISHING PRICES
Per 1000, $.25, or in lots of 10,000, $1.00.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

. A. JONES Co'y Ltd.. BEETON

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDÂTION.
Brood Foundation, 50 cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, ôocts, per lb.

14. <om s,

DEXTER P. O.. ELGIN COUNTY. ONT.

SIEIITHousANDS OF 80mESCIVEN AWAY YEARLY.When I 51 Cure I do not mea
S rely to stoP them for a time, and then

ve them return agaln. I M RA N A RAD ICA L C U R E. I have made the disease of FitS

pilpsy oÉ Fali ng Sickiness a life4ong study. I warrant my remedy to Cure h.
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receivm a cure. Send at
once for a treatise and a Fr" Bottie of my infaltible Remed . v e and
Post Office. It cests you niothing for a trial, and it wîil cure vou. Adressa-Iù» ROOT

ggcgg ggitob em6 mgQuT ADELAIDE aTREETi, 'roRoNToa
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ROBERT BLOYE,
TFODMORDEN, ONT.

WeIITE WYANDITTE

Hasing decided to keep only White Wyandottes in
futu ýe, I offer foi sale my enti' e stock of

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS (EMPIRE STRAIN)
Cheap. A large number of Chicke of both varieties for
sale now.

UOGS IT SUASON, $2 PER 13.

z.cooe sa mi

Diville P. P. Stock
lst and 2nd on S, C.B.Cock, These birds are forsale

2nd on S. 0. B. Hen, 96; lt on Blk Minorca Pullet, 94
lst on S. C. B. Leghorn, B. P.; lst on Blk Minnrca B:
P. ; lst on Pekin Duck, 1st on Pekin, Drake, drake f or
sale. A 1 birdefor sale now.

C. H. McRae
Park Poultry Yards, Dunuville.

NOTICE.
I have a few White Leghorn Cockerels and

Pullets from my best breeding pens. These are fine
birds. Will sell singly in pairs or in trios.

. Lu. 1,

P. o. Box 94. STRATFORD. ONT.

EGGS, $1.00 for 13.
Liai Brahmn@-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

W àlilliames and Backuam strainb
Dark Mrahman-Three yards. Mansfield and Buck-

nain etrains
White Cochln@-Two yards. Laveil strain
i dge Qochin*-Three Yards. Williams, Booth

and Washing'tan strains.
But <Jochims-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
lack Cochi -Twa Yards Williams strain

1La.gshasw-Three yards Craad strain
Whk e Plymouh aroks-Four yards
White Wyandottes-Two yards
ilver Wyandatte....Two yards

Bmrred Plymouth Rocks ... Twelve yards. Drake
Upham and Corbin strains

Mo.dans-Two yards Pinckney strain
White-Paced lck Spaniuh-Two yards MoMil-

lan and MoKinstry strains
R.se-Oo.ib Brown Legborna ... Two yards Forbes

strain
RBoe..omb White Leghornsu...Two yards Forbes

@train
Binle Comb White leghorne...One ys-d
Single ooanb Brown Leghorne... Twu ards Bon-

ney strain
I make a specialty of furnishing eggs in large quar taies

for incubators at reduced rates. Send lor î89o ctlogue.

Ei. 14. TmuJEO, elrse, ass.

( FJILL

4e

PEI¶IES

EVERTH1Ne *

During the next thirty days

W E W IL L A LLOW

20 per Ce) iscout
from Catalogue prices on ail goods ex-

cept

WIRE NAILS, HONEY TINS AND

FOUNDATION,

of which we are prepared to allow 0

per cent. Ail orders must be accom-
panied by the cash.

Agents write for special cut in prices.

B. À. JONES C'HY I D
BEETON.
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LOOK HERE!!-C.J.DANIELS,-

We have about 500 Smoker-, No. 2 and 3, ready for
iumediate shipment, by mail or express. Special rates
for large o deis. See our Catalogue for regular rates.
We have also

1000 -on Knives
of various kinds. Extra discount to dealers Write for
Particulars.

YHE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.,

TO BEE M KEIIDEPERS
AND FARMERS.

We have on band a large quantity of 5-gallen
(Oak) kegs, just the thing for cider or vnegar, at
only ro cents each; also a quantity ai second
hand hivesiand.honey tins at hait price.

Foundation and General Bee Supplies always
on hand.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ltd.
Beeswax Wanted

PRICES CURRENT.
15E5WAX

We y 35 in trade for gooci pure Beeswax, teliver
ed at teeton, at this date, sedinent, (if any), deduct
bd. AInerican customers must remember that thert
is a iuty of 20 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada

FOUNDATION

lirood Foundation, cut to any size per pound ....... 5oc
8. avec 5o lb.. Write for price.

Botion " in sheets per pound.............. 55c
ection Foundation cnt to fit 3ý,x4t and 41x4*. er lb.,0

Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for .48e
IraerneM but oni e three to ten mnches deie

THE D. A. JONES CO., BEETON

THIS SIZE AD.
3 months........ $3 00

6 " ........

1 year. .....

Payable in Advance.

U aRE~ AN ET "I

5 00

8 00

221 River St., Toronto, Canada.
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

Buff Lcghorns, Indian Gamnes (Imp.)
Red Caps, Back Javas,

Red and White Malay Bantams,
Golden Wyandottes,

Long Distance Homing Pigeons.
Canadian Agent for Mann's Boue Cutter ; zoo per cent.

more profit in feeding ground green bones
to vour poultrv.

PotrvNetting & Fencills
We can now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the

following 1ow prices for 2 in. iesh No. 19 wire. in the
various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
24 in. 30 in. 36 in.
$310 4 00 4 85

48 in.
00

79 in
9 50

18 GAUGE.
$325 400 00 630 990

Less than full roll lots the price will be 1*.c sq ft

). 71. JONES, 00., BEETON,

1882- Cster Polltry Yards-1891

90 DE GRASSI ST., TORONTO,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

EXHI 3tTION DARK BRAHMAS,

ORNAMENTAL BANTAMS.

My biras are second to none. They have won since
1890, 97 r oney prizes; 4 specials. Birds for sale at al
times. Eggs in seasrn, $3 per 13, or 26 for $5. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

Guelph Poultry and Pet Stock
ASSOCIATION

An~~~ na hiiin

GOOLD & Cois Dc., 14, I5, 16 aIId 17, '91
-PRICE LIST OF- -

RIVES, EXTRACTORS, FOUNDATION, &. Prize list sent on application

beore ordering elsewhere. Address E. L. GOOLD & COLSON, SECT. -

Co., irointford, Ont.
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*P. H. H)IIMILTON,'
IIAMLroNm, ONr.

I*r~eer osf

White and Black Leghorns,
-AND

IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.
Clicks and Ducklings for sale in September. No more
Duck Eggs for sale. Leghorn Eggs for balance cf sea-
sot, $2.oo per setting of 13; or two settings for -3.00,

one of each it deshred.

Prices to suit the Times
FEW paire of Bilver Laced Wvandottes and a few
Plymouth Rock cockereis for sale cheap. Brown

White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and tiliver liared Wyandottes.
Epgs of any of the above variatinrs. or mixed, at $1.50
pe, setting, or two settings or $

WM. MOORE
N-T1oN TwIs Joun~iA, Box 462 TiONDON, ONT

Bnqtam FaciRipo
NEW FANCIERS.

Eight Black ied COeker-
eis-grand oies, guaran-
tetcl Bred from a Crys-
tal Palace cup winner.
Sure to please you; from
$2 to $5 each. Šome Fine

Broîwn-Reds at $4 to $5 per pair; also a gond Pile
Bantam Cockerel, (yellow egged), bred from a great
Engilish winner, fine station, color, et:. Prico only $3,
these are sold on account of havinq ton many birds;
also large Game fowls. All are in fine health and
condition. First money gets the bes•. M. F. DOTV.
47 Wellington Place, Toronto

00CKERELS AND PULLETS
S. C. BROWN AND WHITE LEGIORNS

COCKERELS,
$1.50 to $3.50

PULLETS, HENS,
$1.CO to $2.00 $1.25.

Barred Plymouth Rock Cockorels, $1.5o.
Setting of Eggs.

BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN............$1.50.
BLNACK MINORCAS.................................... 2.00.
BARMRED PLYMOUTIH ROCKS.................. 2.00.

I hive not spar d money in procuring best strains in1h country, and you can rest assured y ou will get

GOOD VALUE FOR VOgJ> tE ONECV.

Bay of Quinte Poultry Yards with 40 acres of a run.

GEO, H. GRILLS,

SMOKERS !

CUr IN PCIe

Mince our Catalogue was issued, we have made a con
tract for a large number of sm-kt rs by piece work, at
such figures as will enable es to reduce the prices. Here
after thu price of the No. 2S:noker v. ill be $1, 'former-
ly $1.25,) with goods ; $1.25 by mail,

se See Discount on atove iu anothei columu.

BIRDS BEY VIE
WE HAVE ABOUT

1000 c0PIES
OF "BIRDS EYE vlF.W" WIITTEN

By RevW. F. clarke
FOBRMLY SOLI) AT 25 CENTS

In order to reduce our stock in this iine anld

to give our customers something good f r wit"
ter perusal, we will make the price during the

next month,

ONLY TEN CENTS
POSTAGE PREPAID

P. À.joues Coy Liti Beeton
"OR 839, BELLEVILLF4.


